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A New Pub 

REAL BEER AT THE RAM'S HEAD 

For those of you who gag with every sip 

t ake of that anemic stuff Americans you i 

dare call 'beer', rejoice! The Rrun s 
Head is now open. None of the more 
notable faculty lushes have discovered 
this place yet, but I have taken a l~king 
to it already. The excellent selection 
of imported (a.k.a.-true) beers more than 
speaks for itself; and then there's ~he 
fact that it will cost you only two bits 
more than at the L.C. on Monday nights. 
There's also a do-it-yourself sandwich 
bar (you pay by weight) , but since I only 
drink their beer, I'll refrain from com
menting on that. There i s also purported 
to be a wicked double-chocolate cheese
cake on the menu , for those who are sick 
of watching their weight. 

The furnishings are relatively slick 
wood chairs , tablecloths, candles, and 
real flower vases (unlike the sawed
off bottles at the Md.Inn). They have 
a good stereo system , and have played the 
likes of Steely Dan and Errunylou - Harris. 
But of course, it's the beer and the com
pany you keep that make the atmosphere, 
right? 

One more thing: they gave that special 
offer out to everyone, not just the fresh
men, as the L.C. used to do. And at the 
rate most of us drink, it sould only be 
a matter of days until we get that free 
beer, so ... dare to be different! For
sake the comforts of the Little Campus 
for just one night, and see the place for 
yourself ; you could do alot worse. 

As the boys down at Party HQ say: 
Death to Budweiser! 

Andy White '82 

Job Prospects 

JOB PROSPECTS FOR 1981 GRADS WILL 
IMPROVE 

BUT STUDIES DISAGREE ON HOW MUCH;. 
SALARIES WON'T OUTPACE INFLATION; 
RECESSION COULD LIMIT RECRUITING 
AT 'SMALL' CAMPUSES 

(CPS)--Three recently-released studies 
of government and corporate hiring plans 
have forecasted that this year's graduates 
can anticipate an easier time of getting 
jobs than last year's grads. The studies, 
however, disagree about how much hiring 
will increase. 

Two employment surveys--one by the Col
lege Placeffient Council and the other by 
former Northwestern University place
ment director Frank Endicott--found that 
employers in both the public and private 
sectors expect to hire more graduates 
this year. They say employers are will
ing to stretch current tight budgets to 
prepare for expected growth in product
ivity in the years ahead. 

While the Placement Council and Endicott 
foresee hiring increases beyween eight and 
fifteen percent over last year , Michigan 
State University has released a study of 
employers who plan only two percent hiring 
increases, with attendant salaries that 
don't match the inflation rate. 

All of the surveys, completed before 
the post-election skyrocketing of lend
ing rates, agreed that companies are not 
likely to change their hiring plans this 
year even if a bad recession intervenes . 

"A lot of companies don't want to make 
the mistake they made during the last re
cession," says Judith Kayser, communica
tions director at the College Placement 
Council (CPC). "At that time, they cut 
back on college recruitment, stopped 
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the stream of new blood into their com-
panies, and took a few y~ars to re-ac
quire that new ·talent." 
. The CPC study collected responses from 

565 employing organizations in various 
fields, which listed how many graduates 
they expected to hire next year. As has 
been the case for the past few years, 
graduates in technical fields have the 
most opportunities. Kayser says the de
mand for new technicians far exceeds the 
supply of graduation specialists. 

"There is an incredible demand for tech
nical graduates," she says. "It's pheno
menal the amount of recruiting and em
phasis on specialization there is in 
these companies." 

Endicott, whose study covered employ
ment expectations at 142 corporations, 
says that "maybe the companies would 
slow down their recruiting, but since 
they see a better future very soon, they 
want these new kids badly." 

Both studies forecast that those grad
uating with degrees in computer science 
would be overwhelmed by job offers, while 
students with degrees in business manage
ment and economics could also look for
ward to a high number of offers. The CPC 
study, for example, says that in business 
oriented disciplines, companies are expect
ed to hire eight percent more graduates 
than last year. 

For students with liberal arts degrees, 
however, the outl·ook is not as rosy. 

"Those with humanities and social sciences 
degrees are going to have to scratch for 
jobs again," says Kayser. "What these stu
dents are going to haveM~o learn is they 
need to specialize, and beg.ln thinking 
more seriously of their careers when they're 
in college if they expect to find something 
when they get out." 

Kayser also warns that escalating trans
portation costs will force many _ corporations 
to restrict their recruiting visits to few
er schools. 

"They (the employers) will do a more con
centrated effort on fewer campuses," she 
adds. 

Asked whether those restrictions might 
narrow some of a company•s diversity, she 
said that "these companies don't look for 
diversity. They want the same type of kids 
everywhere." 

But she did admit that some small, pri
vate colleges might be affected immediate
ly by recruitment cutbacks, since recruit-

ers "won't waste time visiting a small 
school where they might not find as many 
goop applicants." 

"That might force placement centers at 
these small colleges to do more advertis
ing, and seek the recruiters," she adds. 

Neither the CPC nor the Endicott studies 
analyzed the estimated salary levels for 
the new graduates. The Michigan State Uni
versity Placement Center's study, thouqh, 
says the average salary increases will be 
by about six percent for the 1981 graduates . 
This figure, Placement Director Jack Shingle 
ton points out, is well below the increase 

.. in the consumer price index, meaning the 
real value of-the new salaries will not 
be as high as it was last year. 

"There will be jobs out there for the 
new graduates," Shingleton says. "Iri fact, 
90 percent will have jobs by graduation 
time, with most of the remaining graduates 
finding employment within three or four 
months. But tµe amount of money they make 
will not make up for the increase in in
flation." 

Shingleton also says he can't under
stand where CPC and Endicott came up with 
their optimistic forecasts. He says hiring 
of students with bachelor degrees will be 
up by only two percent over last year's 
levels. 

Michael Arkush 

Lecture Review 

The first lecture of the new year occa
sioned the performance of two annual Col
lege rituals: the Mortimer Adler lecture 
with the accompanying senior prank. In 
fine Aristotelian fashion, Mr. Adler con
sidered the triad of ideas of liberty, e
quality and justice. First he defined 
each term, explaining its several manifes
tations; then presented postulates as to 
their roles in society; and, finally, 
drew conclusions as to their place in the 
just state most attainable. Meanwhile, 
the senior class dazzled the audience with 
the best prank in memory (I say this from 
a completely biased perspective). With one 
salvo after another , the seniors offered 
absolutely contestable proof of Mr. Adler's 
profound influence on the course of Western 
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· The Peace Corps 
ANDRE:W YOUNG, THE PEACE CORPS, AND 
THE CONQUEST OF POVERTY 

In the past year, readers of the GADFLY 
have been invited twice to set aside their 
own .welfare, and join "the fight against 
world hunger." One of these solicitations 
came from former U.N. ambassador, Andrew 
Young ;.the other from Duke Hughes. Both 
these articles appealed to our altruistic 
side and our desires for a utopian world 
in that each stated that such altruistic 
service is a necessary condition "for build
ing a more humane, a more just world." 

Mr. Young even goes so far as to suqqest 
that the abolition of poverty and the 
building of a "more humane, and just world" 
is a matter of organising a coalition of 
campus students and voting for a politician 
most sympathetic to the cause. Of course, he 
adds that poverty will not go away overnight 

Sam Browne, of ACTION, the government 
bureaucracy which oversees the Peace Corps, 
thinks that it is a mere matter of nation
alizing those wicked oil companies and re
distributing wealth from the rich countries 
to the poor countries. He also believes that 
America is a too consumer-oriented society 
that must be radically changed in order to 
assure that the rest of the world benefits 
from a faith in the concept of a "more e
galitarian society." 

Mr. Young assures us that the nice thing 
about the ACTION programs "is that they work." 
Of course, such assurance is given to build 
support for this organization and belies 
the reality of the situation. Since its in
ception twenty years ago, the Peace Co~ps has 
not even remotely abolished world poverty. 
If anything, world poverty has increased in 
all but a few nations. Furthermore, even if 
Andrew Young doesn't want to believe it, the 
~ce Corps cannot promote the world's wel-

fare for the public good by merely pretending 
to do so. 

Many college students are recognizing this 
which is why in recent years the Peace Corps' 
has had trouble attracting volunteers. Be
cause of this problem, ACTION bureaucrats 
have been lobbying the Congress for a civil 
service draft of able bodies. Instead of 
being forced to serve in the military, 
young people will be forced to serve in 

programs of ACTION, which are said to be 
voluntary. Such a draft would result in 
whole new set of social problems s h . ~ ~ 
increased government expenditures . , more 
police to catch evaders and more ' contra 
of our economic resources by the various 
government agencies. 

These policies will not h , owever, do v 
much to alleviate the food shortages in 
Easter Bloc countries such as Poland d . . an 
Russia, or famine in Cambodia and Ch" . . ina, 
drought in Africa or political revol t' . U lO 
in ~cuth American countries. On the othe 
hand, they may have unforeseen results i 
our country and our efforts to trade in 
world markets with such nations as Japan 
W~st Germany, Singapore, Chile and Argen 
tina, because they will transfer needed 
capital resources from the private secto 
to the government sector. In other words 
they will redistribute wealth from (rich. 
corporations such as Chrysler and U.S. s 
to (poor?) nations such as resource-rich 
Brazil, or socialistic Jamaica, which us 
to be rich before ex-president Manley's 
political reforms drove out tourists and 
their bourgeois currencies and set the 
country ablaze with revolutionary fervor 
and machine guns bursting in the night. 
(Manley ran on a platform much like that 
the Peace Corps.) 

The real reason why the Peace Corps is 
doomed to perpetuate what it struggles t 
alleviate is that its economic philosoph 
is naive. Redistribution is not the same 
as distribution; the former merely cons 
wealth without regard to the problems of 
productivity. It demands that wealth, whe 
it is generated, be turned over to those 
in government, whose actions may or may n 
be to promote the public good . 

An interesting book exploring the prob 
lems of poverty from a non-redistributiv 
point of view is Henry Hazlitt's The Con 
quest of Poverty. Mr. Hazlitt deals with 
problems that people in the Peace COrps 
Mr. Young ignore or equivocate about sue 
the effects of wage and price controls o 
an economy, the importance of sound mone 
policies, the dubious effects of redistr' 
tion and the imperative of economic grow 
in the_mo.de.rn world. He concludes his wor 
by arguing that those who really want to 
help the poor should invest their saving 
in sound existing or new enterprises whi 
create the material things of wealth and 
thereby create jobs that will pay employ . 

.. . well. 
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• Their A's could have used some scorers. 
shooting like that. 

Druids-73, Spartans-57. The Spartans did 

Y well in the first period, leading for 
ve r . . h. 1 f · t 

h Of it and finis 1ng on y our po1n s muc ' . , 
down . Then the ~ru1d B s ~dd~d four more 

that lead, creating a d1ff1cult problem 
tfo the Spartans ·in the final period. They 
or . d . k h d to try to force the action, an ris 

t~e fouls. But the Druids converted 12 of 
the ir free throws in this period, thus ef
fect ively nullifying this-spartan strategy. 

Mr. Dwyer and Mr. Hoff scored a mess of 
points for the winners ••• and Mr. Spector 
and Mr. Guaspari(!) for the losers. 

The Basketball standings remain about the 
same . The Druids and Hustlers are still 
unde feated, the Guardians are now 1-1, and 
the Spartans and Waves are still untriumph
ant . 

WOMEN'S by Lisa Cobb 

Jan. 6 Maenads - 36 Amazons - 34 

The Maenads stunned the Amazons in the 
firs t quarter with a 12 point lead. The 
reason: Maenad Cote's pass interceptions 
and nimble layups and teammate Benedict's 
sharp-eyed shooting. Meanwhile, the 
Amazons' wild shots and countless fouls 
crippled them until the second quarter. 
The n the game turned around, Nogales and 
Sa ck got control and the Amazons pulled 
off 10 points to the Maenads' meager 2. 
The second half of the game evened out 
the score, bringing it to a close finish. 
Amazon Ruth Smith's incredible shots in 
the fourth quarter almost tied up the 
game, but the Maenads were victorious 
with a whole point to spare. It should 
be noted that Maenad Hahn,who claims she 
cannot play basketball, made her debut 
on the courts today and racked up 2 
points besides. 

Jan. 8 Furies - 53 Nymphs - 26 

It was clear from the beginning that 
the Furies were going to win, but the 
Nymphs tried. I can't say they gave it 

11-
GENERAL RUMINATIONS: You may not have no
ticed it, but the Hustler lead in total 
team points has been reduced by eight since 
before the Christmas vacation. You can be 
sure, however, that certain knowledgeable 
Guardians and Druids(and Hustlers) are well 
aware of this situation. 

LEAGUE STANDINGS: 

Basketball W L TP Volleyball W L TP 
Druids 3 0' 9 Druids 3 0 9 
Hustlers 2 0 6 Guardians 3 1 10 
Guardians 1 1 4 Spartans 2 1 7 
Spartans 0 2 2 Hustlers 1 3 6 
Greenwaves 0 3 3 Greenwaves.O 4 4 

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE: 

Volleyball ••• Wed. 4:00 Guardians-Spartans 
Thurs. 4:00 Hustlers-Druids 

Basketball ••• Sat. 1:30 Greenwaves-Spartans 
3:00 Hustlers-Guardians 

their BEST shot because I've seen them 
play better. (Out of practice from the 
vacation, I guess) . Becky Krafft, al
though recklessly aggres s ive, mana ged 
12 points and Joie Goodwin, a more se
date ball-handler, added 8 points to the 
Nymphs' s core. The Furies played a typ
ical game with strong team work and 
Farrell's super-shots; Alers and Stuck 
also contributed generously to the Furies' 
record score of 53 team points. 

Jan. 9 l\mazons - 34 Nymphs - 20 

It did the Nymphs good to play again 
today. Krafft led her team with control 
and racked up the game's high score of 
16 points. Trouble was, she didn't have 
enough support from the rest of the gang, 
especially when it came to baskets. On 
the other hand the Amazons had three 
strong shooters in the form of Sack, 
Smith and Nogales. After a slow first 
quarter (four points on each side) the 
Amazons gained a hefty lead on the 
Nymphs and kept it. Well Nymphs, start 
practicing, the season isn't over yet. 

THIS WEEK: 

Tuesday Maenads v. Furies 4 pm 
Thursday Maenads v. Nurnphs 2:30 pm 
Friday Amazons v. Furies 4: 30 pm 



*WEEKLY CALENDAR* 

Tuesday, Jan 13 

9:30 pm Delegate Council Meeting 23 

Wednesday, Jan 14 

7:00 pm 
8:15 pm 

Small Chorus 
Winter Film Series: 
The 39 Steps~ Starring 
Robert Donat 

GH 

Thursday, Jan 15 

2:15 pm 

Friday, Jan 16 

8:15 pm 
10:15 pm 

~C meeting with Deans 
a'.nd Treasurer 

23 

Concert: Emerson Quartet 
Film: Lies My Father Told Me 
$1.00 

Saturday, Jan 17 

9:00 am 
8:15 pm 

Sunday, Jan 18 

3:00 pm 
8:15 pm 

EXHIBIT 

Jan 9-31 

';I'HE GADFLY 

Faculty Meeting 
Film: The Bridge on the 
River Kwai 

Film: Lies My Father Told Me 
Film: The Bridge on the 
River Kwai 

Innovations in Intaglio: 
Stanley William Hayter and 
His Contemporaries 

Non Profit Ora. 

St. John's College 
Annapolis, MD 21404 

BULK RATE 
U. S. POSTAGE 

PA I D 
PERMIT No. 120 • 
ANNAPOLIS. MO 

Some of the NICE THINGS at . .. 

FINE Food SINCE 1923 

BUVGET VINNER SPECIALS SNACK MEt-ll AVAILABLE 
FEATUREV IN OUR BAR 

BAR SERVICE IN OUR VINING ROOM 
AFTER SEMINARS 

·TWorORs· IN OUR COCKTAIL LC>lJ'KiE 
MONDAY- FRIDAY. 4 -6 PM 

ANY DRINK ON THE BAR 
two FOR THE PR ICE OF ONE. 

<SPECIAL PRICE.~ DRAUGHT) 

61- 63 Maryland Avenue Annapolis 

THE GADFLY is an independent student jour
nal published every Monday while school is 
in ~ession, excepting holidays. It is free 
for students and faculty of the Annapolis 
campus. For others, the subscription rate 
is $15 per year. Advertising information 
furnished on request. Make checks payable 
to THE GADFLY. Write to: THE GADFLY, Box 52, 
St. John's College, Annapolis, MD .~1404 

DEADLINE: 6 pm Friday 
Letter limit: 500 words 
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